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Hello Commissioners;
 
At your July Meeting your encouraged me to explore opportunities to create public art at the
City parking garages. The first opportunity I'd like to get your input about is the South
Livingston garage where ALL is located.
 
Attached is a very rough sketch to provide an idea of what murals might look like within the
lobby areas of the South Livingston Street Garage. There are two main layouts. Levels 1-3,
which are the levels with entrances to Arts + Literature Laboratory, have a recessed area
around the entry doors (double doors on Levels 1 & 3, single door on Level 2). Levels 4-5 have
flat walls, as shown in the lower mockup. (The mock ups don't reflect any particular local
artists - just used some random images from the internet.)
 
All walls have doors, elevators, long lights (see attached photo of the lobby without art),
and various signage/buttons that artists will need to work around. The approximate square
footage to be covered on each floor is ~400 sq. ft. on levels 1-3, and ~260 sq. ft. on levels 4-5.
(These sizes will be confirmed before a contract is drawn up.)
 
I am seeking MAC's permission to work with Bethany, as chair of public art committee to
figure out the appropriate artist fee and to identify artists from among those artists who have
registered as having lost income due to COVID and present you with a fleshed out proposal at
your October meeting. That will allow us to confer/coordinate with stakeholders, particularly
ALL & Parking Staff and still have artists painting in October. 
 
Thank you,
Karin
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